
p. c.«CHOKHET SINGH a sd  anothbb (D b»bndants) v. JOTE SINGH
(PliAIJSTTIJF) AJTD CBOSS-APPEAIi. 1908

[On appeal from  the Court o f the Judicial Goiumissioner o^ Oudli at L ueinow .] Wovemher l7
Compromise— Document signed by claimants in mutation jproceedings—Aequies- December ,

cence in partition ^prooeedings.-- A ct No. X V I I  o f  1876 (Oudh Land ~~
Bevem e A ct), section T4i—Buit to dispute title  and recover possession o f  
s h a r e s  to which plaintiff' was entitled hy BLindii lato^JEstoppel-^Suit in 
Civil Court on title  a fter  ■partition.
T h e  plaintiff and defendants were claimants to the estate, consisting o f  

30 Tilliiges, of a deceased Hindu, and though by the ordinary Hindu law tljp 
plaintiff, as brobher of the deceased, was entitled toth o  wholo property as 
agiuuat the dofenddats, who were nephews (son, o f a deceased brothei) the 
three claimants in the mutation proceedings signed in. 1896 a docament which 
stated that the property was held, one moiety by the plhiutifi and the other 
moiety by the defendants, and that “  there is no other legal heir except the 
deponenta; the mutation in  respect o f  the deceased’ s share in all the Tillages 
should be allowed and nobody has any objection thereto and the revenue 
authorities effected mutation o f names in that way, In 1902 partition which 
left the parties in the same su te  as to possession was effected in accordanea 
with the provisions o f  the Oudh Land Kevenue Aet (XV II of 1876). In  a suit 
brought in 190i to recover possession as heir o f  the deceased of the half share 
held by the defendants, the latter pleaded [inter alia) that their possession was 
the result o f a compromise come to between the parties in the miitation 
proceedings which was evidenced by tho document of 1896, and that the plain- 
tifi; was estopped by such mutual arrangement from asserting his present 
claim.

f fe ld  by the Judicial Committee (afSnaing the concurrent decisions of 
both the Courts in India on the evidence) that there was no proof o f any com« 
promise. Ĉhe mutation o f  names by itself created no proprietax-y title . Tho 
document of 1896 contained no words that eould be construed as amounting to 
an abandonment by the plaiatij0c of his legal rights. It was merely a state
ment of the facts as they existed as to the possession o f  the property, 
and by its silence as to a compromise tended to support the conclusion that no 
compromise was ever made.

In  the partition proceedings the plaintiff made no objection to the do- 
fendants’ title under section 74 o f A ct X V II of 1876; but he filed aa S'ppli" 
cation in which he asked that “ the share of Munnu Singh (the deceased) should 
be decided at present accordi g  to possession, and a separate suit will be filed 
in a competent court as regards the title in respect o f  the property o f  Munnu 
Singh," Both the Courts in India concurred in  decreeing to the plaintiff tha 
shares of the deceased in  29 o f the villages, but as to one village the|' differed, 
the Judicial Commissioner holding that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover 
the share in it because the partition in regard to that village had dealt with 
the shates of othev persons beside the parties to the present suit and alsa
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1908 because tlie plaintiff should have raised the question of the defomUnts’ title
in the partitiou proceedings and was now eatopped from recovering the share 
which had been allotted to the defendants at thoi parldtion.

E eM  hy the Jndieial Committee that the order of the Revenue Officer in t he 
Jots  Singh, partition pi-oceedings showed that the shures o f  no other parties than the par

ties to this suit were affected by the partitiou of the shares in the one vilhigo 
aa to which the Courts differed. The Revenue Courii had clearly given effect to 
the plaintiff’ s application as to fclie question of title, for no inquiry under sec
tion 74iof Act XVII o£ 1876 was made andthu question of title wa.s le ft to be 
d'ecided by the Civil Court, The grounds of caboppel therefore failed and the 
plaintiff was entitled to the shares in all the villages sued for.

A p p e a l  (61 of 1907) aud cross- appeal (62 of 1907) consoli
dated from a judgment and decree (4lh May 1900) of the Court 
of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudii which vfiried a decree (18th 
June 1905) of the Subordinate Judge o f Sitapur who had decreed 
the plaintiff's claim in full.

The principal question raised on tlii  ̂ appeal 'was the right 
of sucoes'rion to the property consisting of 30 villages of one 
Munnu Singh v h o  died oq 24lh May lb96. The claimants 
were his brother Jote Singh, and Chokhey Singh and Gajraj 
Singh his nephews the sons of a deceased brother. Under the 
ordinary Hindu law applicable Jote Singh was the neauest heir 
and entitled to the whole estate, but by an oidor o f the revenue 
authorities dated 5th November 1896 mutation of names w'as in 
fact effected by leaving the property as itj was then hold, namely 
an eight anna share in the name of Jote Singh, and the other 
eight anna share ia the names of Chokhey Singh and Gajraj 
Singh, theformt?r being the elder having a slightly larger share. 
After mu'alion of names the parties remained in possession o f 
their j-espectiye shares, and later a partition of a partion of the 
estate was efiected in accordance with the provisions of Act X V I I  
of 1876.

The suit out of which the present appeal arose was instituted 
on 24th November 1904 by Jote Singh against Choklioy Singh, 
and Gajraj Singh to recover possession from them of the eight 
anna share of Muunu Singh’s estate which they had held before 
and since the mutation proceedings and refused to give up. The 

. plaintiff.claimed title as nest heir aud stated that his conseaii 
to the mutation proceedings was givea under a misconception of 
Im ,
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The defence vras that on the death o f Munnu Singh the 1908 

defendants, though excluded by the oitlinary law, claimed to be en- ~chokue’s: 
tilled to the hole esfate under an omi will o f Mimnu Singh and Singh 
as lei I) g joint in estate with him  ̂ and that a compromise was jqte Sikgh. 
come to between the parties, the result of which was the order in 
the mutation proceedings. The defendants pleaded a custom 
in the family thaL nephews were not exoluded by brothers, and 
contended that the plaintiff was estopped by the mutual arrangd*- 
mentj and by Lis having acqniesned in the partition from assert
ing Ir’s present claim.

Of the documentary evidence refened to in their report 
exhibit A 1, which was a joint statement of the claimants in the 
mutation proceeding-3, the matei'ial portion is set out in their 
Lord ships’ jutl gmeut. Exhibil A 17, which was a cop)y of a petition 
of obje ction!; filed by the plaiutifi J >t3 Singh under section 73 of 
Act X V I I  of 1S76 (llie Oudb Land Reveauo Act), dated 27th 
October 1900, in the master of a claim by a person of the same 
name (Jofce Singh) for partition of Th lie Bhawani in the village 
Bihab Biram, was to the effect that the plainliQ:* desired that his 
interest in the village should be separated from that of the per
son claiming partition, and seated that he “ does not wish to keep 
his «hate joint with tliat of the other defendants/’ Exhibit No.
58j the purport of which (so far as it is material) is also given in 
their Lirdships’ judgmanf;, wa-s an applieatioa filed by Jote Singh 
in reidy to the objeotious taken by the present defendants 
Chokhey Singh and Gajraj Singli in the matter of the partition 
of the village Bihat Biram, dated 20th December 1902, and 
Exhibic A  18 w’as the order of the Deputy Collector of Sitapur, 
dated 5th July 1902, regarding the partition of the village of Bihat 
Biram, and showed tha" the village was divided into two thokes 
namely Kathi Singh, and Bhawani Singh, the former of which wa? 
allott '̂d to persons none of whom, were parties to the present suit j 
and the latter was partitioned between Chokhey Singh and 
Gajraj Singh the defendants, who received 8 annas 3| pies of itj 
and Jote Singh the plaintiff; who obtained 7 annas and 8| pies.

The Subordinate Judgo found that there was no ground for 
the defendants’ allegations that they were joint with Munnu 
Singhj and that he made an oral will in their favour; and held

11
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1908 tbat the dispute on the death of Miinnu Singh was not settled by 
CnoKHBT̂   ̂ compromise ns nlloged bv the defendants ; that the pJaintiff did

Singh not consenfc to mutation in favoui of the defendants under any
JoTE ŜiNQ-H. misconception of law ; that the succession to the property was not 

governed by any special custom ; and that the plaintiff was not 
estopped fi’om claiming the property in suit nuder the provisions 
of the ordinaty Hindu Law. After finding that there v. as a parti
tion of the property suhseqnent to the mutation, the Subordinate 
Judge said :

“  Jb is urged by the learned valcils for the defendants tliat, inasmuch, as 
there was a partition in accordance with the mutation [irocecdings, the plain- 
tiff Ciinnot be allowed to bring this suit, the object of which is»as they contend, 
to disturb or set aside the partition proceeding's.

" I  do not think llrit the nbject o f this suit is to disturb or set aside the 
partition efEucted by the Revenue Coxirt. Tbc partition remains intact, even 
after the jilaintiS gets «, deci ee in this case. The fiict that the decree in  this 
case will either entitle the plaintiff to a fresh partition with regard to the 
land in def^ndiints’  possession or entitle the plaintiff to the land in defendants’ 
possession cannot be said to have* an effect of disturbing or setting aside the 
partition made by the Revenue Courts,”  I, therefore, find that the fact tif 
partition between the parties does not render the suit unmaintainable. It 
was further argued by the learned vakils for the defendants that the statement 
of the plaintifi! in the mutation proceedings is a bar to this suit. There ia no 
doubt that the plaintiff through his agent sta'ed before the Tahsildar of 
Misrilih during the pendency of the mutation proceedings that the defendants 
were in possession of half the property of Munnu Singh and that the muta
tion should be effected accordingly. It has not been proved that" this stato» 
mcnt was the rt'sult o f any compromise or settlement ariived at between the 
parties or that it was made, to avoid any litigntioiii, Henco, as held by their 
Lordshi ps o f the Privy Council in MuTiammad Imam A li Khan v. JBuscdn Khan 
(1) the statement in question can be no bar to this suit.

The decree made by the Subordinate Judge was one in favour 
of the plaintiff for possession of the property in dispute.

The appeal was heard by two Judges ( Mr. E. Ghamier, 
Officiating Judicial Commissioner, and Mr. L. G. Evans, ad
ditional Judicial Commis' îoner) of the Court of tlie Judicial 
Commiss:oner of Oudh, who agreed v^th the findings of the 8ub' 
ordinate Judge that the defendants and Munnu Singh did not 
coi stitafce a joint family, and tliat there was no will of Munnu 
Singh in their favour; that no custom ol the kind alleged by the 
defendants was proved j thfU the allegation of a dispute and a

(1) (1898) I. L, E,, S6 Calc., 81; L. K,. 25 I. A „ ,l6l.



sabsequent compromise between the parties  ̂ on the death of 1908

Munmi Singh iu 1896, was nob esfcahlishecl; and that, rejecting Ghokhei
the eviJenca founded on such allegation, there was nothing m  the S i n g h

circumstances of the case with regard to the shares in 29 of the joia Sih&h. 
villages in suit which afforded a ground for holding that the 
plaintiff was estopped from bringing this suit, oiling as author
ity tho case of Mibhaminctd Im am  Ali Khan v. Euscihi Khan
(1) with regard, however, to the share in the village of Bihg,t 
Biram they considered that the circumstances were somewhat 
different, and that the plaintiff was estopped from claiming any 
share in that village. The decision of the Court of the Judicial 
Commissioner on that point is set) oat in their Lordships’ judg
ment. The claim o£ the plaintiff was therefore allowed to shares 
in all the disputed property except the shares in the village of 
Bihat Biram.

Both parties appealed from this decision to His Majesty in 
Council.

On these appeals s
Be Gruyther, K. (7., and J. Redwood, Davies for the appellants 

in appeal No. 61 and for the respondents in the cross-appeal 
contended that the evidence on fche record was sufficient to estab
lish a compromise of the rights of the parties claiming as heirs to 
the estate of Munnu Singh under which the defendants validly 
acquired the half shure o f which they had been ever since in 
possession. That such an arrangement was made was evidenced 
by the fact that mutation of names was made on those terms, and 
by the plaintiff’s consent to such mutation having been given.
He admitted in his evidence that his consent was not p'iven under 
any misconception of law as he was at the time aware that he 
was entitled to the whole of the property. Exhibit A  1 was 
referred to as showing that the plaintiff agreed to the defendants 
holding the half share which he was now suing for j that doeu-r 
ment stated that no one objected to mutation being made in that 
way. The plaintiff also had acq^uiesced in that settlement for a long 
time  ̂and had allowed a partition of the property to be made in 
accordance with it ; 'and it) was submitted that he could not now 
maintain a suit to set aside that disposition o f the property^

(X) (1896) I .L . R „  26 pale., 8X j It, E., 26 I . A.-, 10J,
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2908 Eeference waa made to tlie Oudh Land Eevenue Act (X V II  of 
1876) section8 68, 73, 74: aud 75; and the case of Muhammad 

SiKGH Imam Ali Khan H'usain Khan (1) wbicli had been cited in
JoTB S*iKGH. tbe judgments of the coiuts below as anthority foi' the pLuutiff’s

not being estopped by any admi-j îou made during the mutation 
proceediQgs, was distinguished: and it was submitted that the 
plaintiff was estopped by liis conduct  ̂ and by t’ le provisions of 
libe above Act, from claiming not ouly any share in the village of 
Bihat Biramj but als) any poition of the property in dispute.

Sir a. Finlayj K, 0. and G. E. A. Ross for the respondent in 
appeal 61 aud for the ap-iellnnt in the cross-ujipcal contended in
appeal 61 that on the evideucc there was do dispute between the 
partied, ivhich was settled by awarding the pioperty in fruit to 
the defendants; and that had been established by the concurrent 
findings of both the courts in India. The mutation proceedings 
conferred no title on the defendants; nor in any way affecled the 
plaintifi's rights, and the Couit of the Judicial Commissioner had 
rightly held that the plaintiff was not estopped by his conduct 
from maintaining the present suit. That court said:—“All that the 
defendants did in con?cquence of the action or inactioa of the 
plaintiff was to take possession of half the property aud enjoy 
the profits thereof. All that is proved iu the present case is that 
the plaintiff gratuiiously admitted the riglit of defendants to 
a share.”  Ileference was male to Muhammad Imam Ali Khan 
V. Husain Khan (2), In the ero,':S-aj)peal it was contended that 
the Court of the Judicial Commissiouer was in error in holding 
that the plaiati ff was estopped from claiming the share in the 
village of Bihat Biram because the Fpecial circurastanccs which had 
been found by that court t) estop the plaintiff from claiming tho 
said share did not amount to an estoppel. Nor was he estopped 
by the provisions of Act X V II  of 187G (The Oudh Land Reve
nue Aet)j to sec Lions 68 and 219, clauses [d] and (e), of which Act 
reference was made. Exhibit Ko. 53 was referred to, to show that 
in the partition proceedings the plaintiif re>orved his right to 
question in a separate suit the tifle of the defendants to the 
share in the village of Bihat Biram. Asf^uming, therefore, ‘with
out a.lm'i ting, tl.a'; the plaintiff did not rai'6 any objeolionia

^1) (1898) I. L. 11., 20 iM c.. h i ; (2) (1808) 1. L. 11., 20 Calc,. 81 (OihlOO) j
jfj I, A*; ICl, Jj, 11,,̂  25 J, At) lOl (177.}
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tlis partition proceedings with regard to the right of the defen- igos
dants to possessioa oE the said share, he was nob debarred from choehby '
claiming the share in a stnt iu the Civil Court. SiKsn

D q G'TUyth&'i'} JC, C.j replied. jotb Sinq-h,
1903, Decainber 1th :—The judgment of their Lordships 

was delivered by SiE A hdrbw  Sc o b l e :—
The suit out of which these appeals arise relates to the 

]-ight of successiou to the property of one MunnuSingh, w4io died 
childless on the 24th May 1896. The property consists of 
shares in some thirty villages in the District of Sitapur, in the 
Province of Oiidh, The claimants are Jote Singh, the only sur
viving brother of the decease:!, and Ghokhey Singh and Gajraj 
Singh; his nephews, the sons of a brother who had predeceased 
him.

It is not disputed that, uader the ordinary Hindu law appli
cable to the family, Jote Singh was the nearest heir and en
titled to succeed to the whole estate. H i4 nephews  ̂ however,

.sought to defeat his claim on various grounds. They alleged 
that they had been joint with Munnu Singh dudng his life-time, 
and that he had made an oral will in their favour. Both Courts 
in India fnmd against them on these points. They set up a 
family custom, whereby brothers and brothers’ sons are entitled 
to succeed together, but they entirely failed to establish such a 
custom. They further asserted a compromise— and this waa the 
only ground argued before their Lordthips—under which they 
c l a i m e d  to have acquired a half-share in the estate, by agree» 
ment with Jote Singh.

There is no doubt that by an order of the 5th I^ovember,
1896, mutation of names in respect of Munnu SingVs property 
wâ  effected in the following manner, viz., one half into the 
name of Jote Singh and one half into the names of Chokhey 
Singh and Gajraj Singh, the former, being the eMer, having a 
slightly larger share, But this miitation of names by itself 
confers no proprietary title, and it was therefore sought to prove 
that it was the result of a valid compromise made at the time 
of the mutation proceedings, and that Jote Singh was thereby 
estopped from asserting his present claim. Both Courts in 
India have found as a fact that there was no such compromise^
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1908 and their Lordships see no reason, to dissent from the conclusion 
at which they arrived. It Ayas, however, argued before their

S o  THE m i A H  LAW EBP OUTS; [VOL. X X X I .

Ch o e h b y  .
SiN&H Lordships that the Courts below had not given suthcient atten-

joTE Sikq-h. tion to a document (Exhibit} A-1) signed by the three claimants
in. the mutation proceedings  ̂in which it is stated that—

"  Jote Singb, own Lrother of the deceaaod, is in possession of half o f the 
liaq^qiat o f the deceased, and Chokhey Singh and Q-ajraj Singh in eq\ial shares, 
after deducting the '̂eif/iarasi right of Chokhey Singh at tlie rate of 4 per cenfc., 
are*in possession of the other h<ilf of his share. There is no other legal heir 
except the deponents. The mutation in respect o f the deceased’ s share in all 
the villages should be allowed and nobody has any objocfcion thereto.”

There is no reference in the document to any compromise, 
and it does nob appear to their Lord.'ihips that it contains any 
words that can be construed as amounting to an abandonment 
by Jote Singh of his legal rights. Ic is merely a statement of 
the facts aa they existed in regard to the possession of the pro
perty—the main point considered by the Revenue authorities 
upon applications for mutation of names—and, by its silence as 
to a compromise, tends to support the conclusion that no com- 
promise was ever made.

The Courts in India concurred in holding that, as regards 
twenty-nine of the villages in which Munnu Singh was a sharer, 
Jote Singh was entitled to succeed him as his hen’ according to 
Hindu law, bub as regards one village, Bihat Biram, they differed. 
That village had been the subjecb of partioioa proceedings under 
theOudh Land JRevenue Act (Act X V II  of 1876), and the Judi
cial Commissioner held that, as a portion of Munnu Singh’s share 
in Bihat Biram was allotted to Obokhey Singh and Gajraj Singh 
at the partition, Jote Singh was estopped from now claiming it. 
The Subordinate Judge had held that there was no such es* 
toppel.

The judgment of the learned Judicial Commissioner upon the 
poinb is in thes-e terms :—

In 1900, one Jote Singh (not the plainfcifl) applied for parbibion o f  ono 
of the thokes in the village, whereupon the pUiatifE presontBd a petition  
(see Exhibit A"17) praying thiit his entire interest iu the village should bo 
separated from that o f the applicant Jote Singh aa well as from the shares 
o f  the preseat defendants, and this was done with the result that the defen« 
danta wore allotted a separate pifcti, which includes the share now in dispute, 
and their father, Bhikam Singh’s, share in the village us one of the sons o f 
Mi tan Singh.



1908Tlie effect o f the decree of the Court below is to give the plaintifi a 
portion o£ the patti allotted to the defendaats at the partition. The defen
dants, no doubt, conducted their case at the partition on the assumption that Choeh et

they were entitled to half the share o f M u n n u  Singh, junior, and it  seeais S in Q E
impossible now to p « t  thpm buck into the position, which they occupied be- JoxB SiSGH. 
fore the partition, for the partition dealt with the shares of other persons 
besides those o f  the parties to the present suit.

Moreover, in the partition the plaintiff had an opportunity, o f which he 
should h-ive availed himself, of objecting t > the defendants’ title (see section,
74 o f  Act XV II o f 1876, the Eevenue Act which was then in force). H ad 'lie 
raised the question then, it would have been disposed, o f before the partition.
In t3uy opinion, it is too late now for  the plaintiff to claim that portion of 
M u n n u  Singh’s share in Bihat Biram which was allotted to the defendants 
at the partition. It appears to me that as to this the plaintiff is estopped.

The learned Judicial Commissioner appears to -their Lord
ships to have been under a misconception on two points of faot.
I f  the order of the Revenue Court in the partition proceedings 
be looked at, it will be found that it divides the village into 
two thokes, the fir.̂ t of which, thoke Hathi Singh, is parti
tioned among five families, none of whom are parties to this 

’suit; while the second thoke, Bhawani Singh, is divided 
between the parties to this suit, in almost equal proportions. The 
shares of no other persons are therefore affected by the partition 
order. In the second place, it appears from Exhibit No. 58, 
an application filed by Jote Singh in reply to the objections 
taken by Chokhey Singh and Gajraj Singh in the partition pro- 
ceediogs, and dated ?.Ofch December 1902, that Jote Singh asked 
that “  the share of Munnu Singh should be divided at present 
according to possession, and a separate suit 'will be filed in a 
competent court as regards the title in respect of the property 
of Munnu Singh. ”  The Revenue Court appears to have given 
effect to this application, for no inquiry under section 74 of 
Act X V I I  of 1876 was made, and the question of title was 
left to be decided by the Civil Court in Jote Singh’s present 
suit, which was filed on the 24th Novecdber 1904. In the opin
ion of their Lordships the grounds of estoppel relied on by the 
leirned Judicial Commissioner both fail.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal of Chokhey Singh and Gajraj Singh should be 'dismissed 
and the cross appeal of Jote Singh allowed j that the decree of 
tKe Judicial Commiesioner should be discharged, and the decree
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of the Subordina' e Judge restored except as to costs, Chokhey 
Singh and Gajraj Singh paying Jote Singh^s costs in both Court®.

The appellants Chokhey Singh and Gajraj Singh wiU fay 
the costs of Jote Singh in bolh the apĵ xal and llio cross-appeal.

Appeal (No. Gl) dismissed.
Gross appeal {Fo. 62) alloimd.
Solicitors for the appellants in appeal No. 61, and f >r the 

respondents in appeal No. G2 '.-—T. L. & Go.
Solicitor for the respondent in appeal No. 61, and for tho 

appellant in appeal No. 62 :—Douglas Grant.
J. V. w .

FULL BENCH.

Before Sir John Stanley, Chief Justice^ M r. Justice Sir&eo>'(/e Knox,
Mr. Justice Sanerji, Mr. Justice AiJeman and M r. Justice Griffoi. 

EHiVGWATI (FIiAIITEOT) ■». BAiJWARI LAL ASfB OTHEBS (DEirBNDAN-TS).  ̂
Civil JProcedure Gccle, sootioriB 2-14, 318, 319—JSxecution o f  decree—Bale in. 

execution— Purchase ly deeree-holder, hut possession not given—UmintUes 
ofen to decree-holder auetion~purchaser—A ct Ho. X V  o f  1877 (Iiulian 
Litnitation ActJ^ sohedtile I I , article 138.

. A deeree-holder, whothor holding a decree for sale on a raortg'.'ig'o or a 
simple money decree, who puvdiases at a nfile licM in execution of such dm eo 
pro]5erty beloaging to his judgment debtor is in the same position as would ba 
any other purchaser at an auction sale held in execution of a deeroe. Salha- 
j i t  V, Sri Qopal (l)an d  M-ihalir Pershad Sinr/It v. MarnngMen (2, referred to.

If  after confirmation of a sale in his favour tho auction purchator fails to 
obtaia from the judgtneat-debtor possossifn of tho property purehasedj he 
may claim possession not only by an application under Becfcion 318 or section 
319 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure, but also by su it : section 24̂ 11 of the Code 
is not a bar to such suit and does not apply to such an application. liaynor  
V. The Mtissoovie Hanh, Limilcd (3), Maganlal v. DosM M tilji (4t) ami 
Gulzaii Zal V. MadJio ZaM (5) vof^vvodto. Kalian Singh V, ThaTcur Das
(6) and Shea Natain v Nur Mwhammad (7) overruled. Madhusndan Das v. 
G-olinda Pria Ghoiodhiram (8) a'ld Katfayat Fathnmayi v. Human Menon (9) 
dissented from. Mahomed M osraf v. EaUh Mia (10) followed. Serii Mohun

* Second Appeal No. 288 of 1906, frouj a decree of Maula Bakhsh, Sub
ordinate Judge of Moradabad, dated tho 4ith of January 1906, affirmitig ft 
decree of Eaaia Das, Munsif o f Amroha, dated the 24th of September I904i,

'(1) (1894) I. L, K., 17 All., 322. (6) Weekly Notes, 190(5, p. 87 : S. C„ 3
A. L. J. li., 2U.

(7) (1907) I. 1:. a ,  30 A ll. 72.
(8) (189f)) I. L. K , 27 Calc,, 34.
(9; ( 1902) I. L. II., 20 Mid., 740.

(10) (1904; G C. L. 7-19.

(2) (1889) I. L. R., 16 Calc,, 632.
(3) (1885) I. L. R , 7 AH..681.
(4) (1901) I. L. l i„  25 Bottj., 631.
(5) (1904) I. L. R,, 26 AH., 447.


